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President’s Message
by Dana Shoaf 

Hidden Work

Hello everyone! We’ve had a lot of wasps 
building nests in our outbuildings this 

year, seemingly more than usual. Both Heidi 
and I were both stung several times, though 
fortunately not too badly. When I saw them, 
I sprayed them, but—and I know this might 
seem odd—I felt bad doing so. After all they 
have been working hard, trying to build for 
their future, and then I show up with my can 
of insecticide foam and ruin everything.

Before the first frost, I went into my trac-
tor shed to get out our large extension ladder. 
I needed it to finish screwing on the metal 
roofing on the tin shop I’ve been talking about 
forever. But that didn’t happen because a low-
er rung was literally covered with bright yel-
low wasps. My instinct was to go get the killer 
foam, but I realized I couldn’t see the nest. I 
bravely (foolishly?) stood there long enough 
to study the situation.

The rope used to raise and lower the lad-
der’s extension was coiled over one of the lad-

der hooks, and I re-
alized the nest was 
inside the draped 
rope. The insects 
on the rung were 
a sideshow to the 
main action hidden 
away in the cordage.

Here is the funny part. I left them alone—
no foam. I just didn’t have the heart to destroy 
all their hard work. (It was also an excuse not 
to get out the ladder.) And the scene had a bit 
of resonance for me.

It feels to me that a lot of the hard work 
being done by the EAIA board has been hid-
den away from the membership due to the 
odd circumstances of the pandemic. We’ve 
been working away, making things happen, 
but have seen so little of the membership to 
talk about it.

Thankfully, that is changing. In this is-
sue, you’ll read about the EAIA’s first in-per-
son meeting that was held at the Eric Sloane 
Museum in Kent, Conn. It was a great time 
and exhilarating for me to get to see so many 
members.

The new web site is coming (promise) 
which will be much easier to use, and Secre-
tary Jane Butler, Vice-President Sally Fish-
burn, and Executive Director John Verrill have 
been as busy as, well, bees, planning what is 
going to be an amazing 2022 Annual Meeting 
in Maine. Plus, there will be a September 2022 
regional meeting at Old Sturbridge Village, 
there are talks of holding one in the spring at 
the beautiful Burwell-Morgan Mill in Virginia, 
and I am in the opening stages of planning a 
2024 Annual Meeting in Williamsburg. How 
does that sound?

I’m so glad things are slowly getting back 
to a level of normal and the “hidden” work 
that has been going on will become more vis-
ible to you all. And I am so looking forward to 
seeing more members. Hopefully I won’t be 
covered by stings.

These poor wasps got 
sprayed. Yes, I felt 
bad, oddly enough.

Yeah, that coiled rope is full of wasps tending the 
nest.

My cat, Hampton, has nothing to do with this 
column. He doesn’t work hard at anything except 
eating and causing trouble.
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From the Executive Director
by John Verrill

As I approach the 10th anniversary of my 
employment with EAIA, I still retain the 

excitement that greeted me on my first day of 
work. That day in December, I was in South 
Dartmouth, Massachusetts, helping Toby Hall 
to prepare the annual membership renewals 
which was my first introduction to the various 
duties of the position. Elton W. Hall (Toby) 
was ending his career after serving the mem-
bership for many years. His office was on the 
second floor of his barn; it was an impressive 
place filled with books, tools, and strange 
“whatsits.” Thumbing through back issues of 
the Chronicle, Shavings, and the various books 
that the EAIA had reprinted or published was 
exciting as I knew little of the history of the 
EAIA, all I knew is that I had spent a lifetime 
being interested in tools, trades, and crafts, 
and now I could actually wallow in those 
things!

The last decade has been interesting, ex-
citing, challenging, and disappointing. Person-
ally, my wife and I have worked through some 
health problems, which have mostly been re-
solved. The EAIA has also had some health 
problems as our membership has diminished 
a little over the last decade for a number of 
reasons. Death and disability has taken a toll 
as our membership demographic grows older. 
We work constantly to attract new audienc-
es by using social media and other electronic 
forms of communication; this has been suc-
cessful but has also left some of our long term 
members out of the loop. There are members 

that do not communicate with email or do not 
utilize computers, and this leaves them out of 
the conversation; they won’t be reading my 
words here as a result. The cost of postage and 
printing has risen so much in a decade that we 
just cannot distribute Shavings both in print 
and electronically. We will keep trying as we 
do have a “can do” attitude here at EAIA. If 
you know another member who does not use 
a computer, please print and share this issue 
with them, they will be thankful and so will 
we!

We are excited to announce that for the 
4th year in a row, the EAIA will be a lead spon-
sor of the Working Wood in the 18th Century 
Symposium at Colonial Williamsburg. We will 
be joined by the Society of American Period 
Furniture Makers as co-sponsors of the sym-
posium to be held January 20–23, 2022. EAIA 
President Dana Shoaf, VP Sally Fishburn, Edi-
tor Megan Fitzpatrick and I will be there with 
a table to let attendees know about our orga-
nization. Members were given an opportunity 
for early registration and we hope many of you 
will be there for this interesting and informa-
tive program.

Elsewhere in this issue you will find pho-
tos and reports about the very successful re-
gional meeting that was held October 23rd at 
the Eric Sloane Museum in Kent, Connecticut. 
We had 40 members in attendance and it was 
greatly enjoyed. We hope to have several re-
gional meetings in 2022, as it is so great to see 
others in person again! Many thanks to EAIA 

board member Terry Wakeman for organizing 
the event and to new members Andrew and 
Lara Rowand—Andrew is the director of the 
museum—for their immense help and great 
tour!

On the EAIA Blog
Don’t miss the recent posts to the 

EAIA Blog!

 Ƚ Nailmaking in the Eighteenth 
Century—November 11

 Ƚ The Stanley Companies Pic-
torial Promotions Circa 1860–
1960—November 4

 Ƚ E. H. Morris Plane— 
October 28

 Ƚ A Field Guide For Leonard 
Bailey’s Victor Block Planes—
October 21

 Ƚ A Danish Sabot Axe— 
October 14

 Ƚ Fillet Cutting Plane— 
October 7
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2022 Annual Meeting to be Held in Midcoast Maine, May 18–21, 2022

We are excited about our 2022 meeting as 
it has been two years since we were able 

to assemble together for an Annual Meeting!
For more than 500 years the area around 

Bath, Maine, has been a center of shipbuilding 
and other maritime activities. From our con-
ference hotel in Freeport, we will experience 
all that coastal Maine has to offer. From its 
varied museums, shipyards, railways, light-
houses, scenic vistas, and tool-related attrac-
tions, there will be an experience to suit every 
interest!

There will be an exciting day exploring the 
the Maine Maritime Museum, a cruise around 
the harbor to observe shipyards and light-
houses, a tour of the museum’s Percy & Small 
Shipyard, which for 51 years has preserved the 
heritage of shipbuilding, and we will observe 
a demonstration in the shipyard’s blacksmith 
shop. We will have the opportunity to visit the 
nearby boat yard where the sailing ship Virgin-
ia is being reconstructed (photo below left). 
Virginia, known as Maine’s First Ship is a repli-
ca of the first ship built in the Americas circa 
1607 in what was then known as the Popham 
Colony.

Narrow gauge railroads were present in 
Maine beginning in the late 19th century to 
carry freight and passengers from the coast. 
Others served the vast areas of timber for 
which Maine is so famous. We will have an 
opportunity to ride the rails behind a narrow 
gauge (2 foot) steam locomotive at the Wis-
casset, Waterville & Farmington Railway Mu-
seum in nearby Alna (photo below center).

Other activities include historic house 
tours (Civil War buffs will enjoy a tour of the 
Joshua Chamberlain house) at the Pejebscot 
History Center in Brunswick; tours of the 
Maine Botanical Gardens in Boothbay; his-
toric house tours of the three homes curated 
by the Lincoln County Historical Association 
in Wiscasset; the Maine Historical Society’s 
Wadsworth-Longfellow House, the Maine 
Narrow Gauge Railroad, which runs around 
the harbor, and the Victoria Mansion Museum 
in Portland. Visiting the coastal communities 
will also be an attraction, as there are many 
places to observe Maine’s rocky coast includ-
ing nearby Bailey’s Island, where you can ob-
serve its unique Cribstone Bridge, and scenic 
lighthouses are found all along the coast, in-

cluding Pemaquid Point and the famous Port-
land Head Light (photo below right).

We will have a live auction at the hotel 
presented by Casco Bay Auction Company 
of Freeport. It will feature tools, antiques and 
collectibles, surely something for everyone! 
There will be an ice cream social, tool trading, 
member displays, a day of featured presen-
tations detailing the history of tools, trades, 
and crafts in coastal Maine, a presentation by 
Lie-Nielsen Tool Works, a silent auction, ban-
quet and a special presentation about a sea 
captain’s wife by a local interpreter/historian. 
Whew, this will be a great meeting with so 
much to do and see!

The Hilton Garden Inn in Freeport is just 
around the corner from the incredible shop-
ping opportunities found in Freeport, includ-
ing the flagship store of L. L. Bean. It is only 
one block from the Freeport Amtrak Station 
and 26 miles from the Portland International 
Jetport. We hope you will plan to attend this 
wonderful in person meeting!
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The Regional Meeting at the Eric Sloane Museum, Kent, Connecticut.
Patty MacLeish

I had three noteworthy takeaways from the 
October regional meeting at the Eric Sloane 

Museum in Kent, Connecticut. The first: Eric 
Sloane was not the artist’s real name; he was 
born Everard Jean Hinrichs. According to 
Andy Rowand, site manager of the Eric Sloane 
Museum, the name change probably came 
about from a desire of a young man, too young 
to fight in the first World War and too old for 
the second, to separate himself from his Ger-
man heritage. The name change was also an 
homage to his mentor, the artist John Sloan, 
with an added “e.”

Sloane lived and worked in nearby Corn-
wall Bridge, Connecticut, and in 1965 the 
Stanley Tool Company purchased the site of 
the former Kent Iron Works to establish the 
Stanley-Sloane Museum. A barn was built and 
Sloane arranged tool exhibits by mimicking 
the pages of his books, including his well-
known lettering. (It turns out that Sloane grew 
up living next door to typographer Fredrick W. 
Goudy.) The museum had been closed for two 
years and only reopened this year. Attached to 
the large exhibit gallery is a smaller one focus-
ing on Sloane’s paintings.

The most recent addition to the museum 
is Sloane’s studio, which had been dismantled 
in 1986 and moved to the Kent museum site. 
All the contents were packed up and arranged 
in their original places. Of interest in particu-
lar to our group were Sloane’s copies of EAIA 
membership directories. Sloane had attend-
ed at least one EAIA annual meeting, and the 
creation of the Stanley-Sloane Museum was 

announced in the Chronicle in 1969. (Stanley 
Works later abandoned its role in the muse-
um project, and eventually the museum be-
came part of the Connecticut State Museum 
system.) Sloane also contributed to the EAIA’s 
Directory of American Toolmakers.

While in the studio, Andy explained to us 
the interesting techniques that Sloane used 
in his art. The paintings, for example, were all 
done on Masonite. Objects that could have 
been easily found on the pages of his books 
are scattered on shelves and tables. There are 
other whimsies as well, a model of the African 

Queen, bottles on a coffee table in front of an 
old wagon seat repurposed as a bench and side 
table awaiting the cocktail hour, and a door 
covered with notices and simulating a trompe 
l’oeil painting. Visible from the studio window 
is Sloane’s final resting place, marked with a 
large boulder and his epitaph, “God Knows I 
Tried.”

The next surprising item I learned about 
Sloane was that he didn’t start out as an his-
torian interested in material culture. Andy ex-
plained that Sloane’s career as an artist took 
off with his paintings of clouds. During World 
War II, he worked with the Army Air Force to 
illustrate manuals for pilots on clouds, weath-
er, and the affects of flying on pilot’s bodies. A 
gallery off the main barn contained several ex-
amples of Sloane’s artwork from this period.

We then headed out to see the Noah Blake 
House, the cabin described in Diary of an Early 
American Boy. The Friends of the Eric Sloane 
Museum funded a rebuilding of the cabin, 
which has recently reopened. Plans call for 
building other projects described in the book.

After a splendid lunch organized by Ter-
ry Wakeman, Andy spoke about the Kent Iron 
Furnace Works. All that remains now is a part 
of the 1826 granite blast furnace, but Andy was 
able to conjure up for us how the valley, which 
on this particular autumn Saturday was sun-
ny and filled with the changing colors of trees, 
had appeared in the nineteenth century when 
the trees on the hillsides had been felled for 
charcoal and the fiery furnace was operating 
24/7.
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The best part of the day—my third take-
away—however, was how joyful I felt at again 
being with EAIA friends. The day was beauti-
ful, the museum terrific, the food superb, but 
I was struck by how fine it was to simply be 
together with EAIA members—thirty-eight 
signed up—after these past two years. We said 
good-bye with promises to meet in Maine in 
May.

Thanks to Terry Wakeman, Dana Shoaf, 
and John Verrill, as well as new member Andy 
Rowand of the Sloane Museum, for helping to 
put this event together. If you have an idea for 
a regional meeting, get in touch with John Ver-
rill at eaia1933@verizon.net.

Tool auction at the 2022 Annual Meeting 
Will Have a Wide Audience

The EAIA's traditional tool auction takes 
place at the 2022 Annual Meeting in Free-

port, Maine, and will be produced by Casco 
Bay Auctions. The auction will be held at the 
hosting hotel, and will also be available on-
line for those who cannot attend in person. If 
you already have plenty of tools and are ready 
to deaccession a few items, you can consign 
them to Casco Bay for our event and be sure 
they will find good homes. 

Based in Freeport, Maine, Casco Bay Auc-
tions opened their doors in 2019, and conducts 
regularly scheduled auctions across a diversity 
of genres, including 18th-century American art 
and furniture, Asian ceramics, European art 
and antiques, and 20th-century design. Owner 
and auctioneer Andrew Davis has over fifteen 
years of experience in the auction industry, 
having worked as photographer and design-
er for Northeast Auctions since 2005. A truly 

modern auction house, Casco Bay offers bid-
ding on its website (www.cascobayauctions.
com), LiveAuctioneers, Invaluable, as well as 
to a live audience at their Main Street gallery 
for many of their sales.

Casco Bay Auctions is currently seeking 
consignments for the May 2022 tool auction. 
EAIA members are invited to consign at the 
members-only commission rate of 10%. They 
are frequently on the road for deliveries and 
pickups, and also accept deliveries at the Free-
port gallery. You can contact Andrew Davis at 
207-370-4746 or info@cascobayauctions.com 
to discuss consigning your collection for our 
event.

Research Grants

Members are encouraged to apply for a 
research grant to aid in their research 

on topics relating to the EAIA mission “to pre-
serve and present historic trades, crafts, and 
tools, and the interpretation of their impact 
on our lives.” Applications are due March 15th 
of each year. Individual grants up to $3,000 
may be awarded. Awards are announced each 
April.

Grant application guidelines:
• The project must relate to the purpose 

of the EAIA.
• The total length of the application 

may not exceed ten pages.
• Successful applicants will be required 

to file a report on the project on a form 
supplied by EAIA. The report must in-
clude a statement of expenditures and 
must be filed with the committee by 
March 15th of the year following the 
grant.

• An abstract of the grantees research 
must be furnished with a report with-
in 60 days of the scheduled comple-
tion of the funded work.

• Within a year of completion, grantees 
will submit an article reflecting the re-
search for publication in the Chronicle 
(quarterly journal) or Shavings (quar-
terly newsletter) of the EAIA.

• One copy of the final form of the 
completed project must be deposited 
with the Research Grants Committee, 
whether or not the final form is pub-
lished.

• Official acknowledgment of the sup-
port of EAIA must be listed in any 
published material connected with 
the project.

• A research grant may be used to sup-
plement existing fellowships, scholar-
ships, or other forms of aid. The grant 
is not to be used to reduce or substi-
tute for such assistance.

• A research grant will not exceed 
$3,000 and is not renewable

• A grant may not be used to pay for 
salaries, stipends, historical artifacts, 
software, or equipment in whole or in 
part.

The link to the application form is https://
eaiainfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/
Grant-Application-2-14-19.pdf
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More on Country Stores

I always look forward to reading all the con-
tent in the Chronicle and Shavings. The in-

sights and information in the many diverse ar-
ticles published are so valuable as well as fas-
cinating. The multi-part article on the country 
store was especially interesting as the town 
where I grew up had Shinn’s Department Store 
in the center of our small town (New Egypt, 
New Jersey). It is the building to the right of 
the Rexall Drug Store (Hartman’s Pharmacy) 
in the attached photo of an old postcard that 
was published by Mr. Hartman and sold at his 

drug store.
The cars seem to indicate that this was tak-

en in the vary late 40s to 1951/52. Mr. Shinn be-
came president of the local fire company and 
later was a New Jersey state senator. His store 
remained in its original form until about 1960. 
Even by 1960 most of the interior still looked 
like it did back in 1898; the big wood-fired cast 
iron stove in the center, and the original shelv-
ing and counters like the those in the cover 
photo and the other photos in the March 2020 
issue of the Chronicle. When it was torn down 
about 1960 they found all the walls had been 
insulated with newspapers all dating from 

1898 and chronicling the Spanish-American 
war! There was a lot of papers as I was there to 
watch the demolition as a young lad of 12. In 
the 1970s I used this postcard as a QSL card ( 
a card for radio contact confirmation) for my 
amateur radio station WA2BHB. I purchased 
all they had left when Mr. Hartman retired!

—Mike Strange

Clover Seed Research Information 
Request

Terry Wakeman is conducting research for 
an article to be published in a future issue 

of the Chronicle; he hopes that someone will be 
able to help him answer some questions about 
clover seed production.

Grinding or milling clover to recover 
seeds was a significant industry in northeast 
Connecticut and other areas in New England 
and Pennsylvania. A fair number of old roads 
are called Clover Mill Road, and water-pow-
ered mills were called clover mills. The article  
will describe how and why early settlers (1730 
to 1830) produced substantial amounts of clo-
ver seed.

The basic process is that clover is grown, 
harvested, ground up, and dried. Once dried, 
the clover is shaken over a screen or mesh sur-
face and the seed is recovered and sold.

There are all sorts of questions like how 
was it planted and harvested, what type of 
grinders were used how was the ground clo-
ver dried and the seeds recovered? Also, why 
was it so important for early farmers to enrich 
their hay fields with clover. Which was best, 
white or red clover? This likely involves the 
economics of farming in the 18th and early 
19th centuries.

If you can help answer some of these ques-
tions or know of some resources (or the loca-
tion of a clover mill) please respond to Terry 
Wakeman via email tawakeman@gmail.com.

These photos show an example of an 1850 model 
clover cutter, which would have been used by an 
individual farmer. 
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Member Projects
Jim Crammond , Monroe Michigan

I live in Monroe, Michigan, the site of a fair-
ly new National Battlefield Park commem-

orating the battle of the River Raisin, which 
took place during the War of 1812. The park 
has partnered with local schools, educators 
and museums with the intent of making the 
park an educational facility to benefit youth in 
the area for school field trips along with the 
general public. One area depicts southeast 
Michigan before European settlement with a 
wigwam and a long house. Another area has an 
example of a French-style piece sur piece cabin 
and I have been asked to construct a log cabin 
trading post using logs from two local cabins 
that were built circa 1830–1840. The photo 
below the work in progress with some of the 
tools I am using in front.

John Aniano, Allentown, NJ

Thanks for the encouragement! I've owned 
this tool chest for over a decade and kept 

putting off the needed repairs until COVID 

gave me the extra time. This chest was pur-
chased at the estate auction of a friend who 
died much too young (early 40s). It was a proj-
ect that he never got around to finishing. Once 
I owned it, it took me over ten years to finally 
restore it. I thought of him while I worked on 
his project.

I have photos of the uncommon circular 
spliced joint I used to repair the till's lid hinge 
region. It too had been repaired using wire 
nails instead of doing the correct patch of wal-
nut to hold the hinge leaf. Since the broken 
out section was concave curved, I used chalk 
to mark the new convex curved patch until it 
fit, then I epoxied the patch in place. When 
cured, I trimmed off the excess and refit the 
hinge.

All in all, there were a lot of patches to 
fit and glue, and a lot of nail holes to fill. The 
chest had a rough life!

The rear of the main walnut lid had been 
totally broken out where the hinges were 
mounted—it was like a jigsaw puzzle fit-
ting the pieces all back together with epoxy. 
That’s one of the main reasons I chose to use 
surface-mounted gate hinges, so the weight 
would be spread over a wider region instead of 
just along the edge. I looked into having cus-
tom offset hinges made by a blacksmith, but 
the cost was too high to justify (over $250) so 
I modified the used gate hinges (bought on 
eBay for $25!). I also patched the lock mortises 
as the mechanism was missing.

I use the three bottom sections of this 
chest to store my small handsaw collection. 
I've got both English and American saws. The 
latter are nearly all Richardson Bros. from 

Newark, New Jersey, near Jersey City where I 
was born. I don't own a single Disston saw—I 
prefer saws of makers who were the under-
dogs until Disston pushed them under or 
bought them out. Just my weird reasoning, I 
guess.

These two photos (below) show the in-
side photo of the tool chest. The overall di-
mensions are 40" long, 24" deep and 21" high 
(without the casters).
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0 All the easily visible portions of the box, 
once opened, are black walnut. The carcass is 
dovetailed pine approximately 11/4ʺ thick. The 
top is a single 23" wide piece of walnut.

The sliding till has a shallow bin covered 
with a hinged top and nine drawers of differ-
ing sizes below. The drawers have hinged bails 
made of brass, three of which I replaced. There 
are three compartments below the till.

This photo (below) shows the very plain 
painted outside of the box. I'm guessing the 
box dates from no later than 1860 because the 
original screws used in parts of the construc-
tion were unpointed, not modern. There were 
numerous cut nails used to assemble the till.

I stripped the old shellac finish off of the 
walnut portions with alcohol and applied sev-
eral coats of new fresh shellac I had mixed up. 
The original painted portions were renewed 
with boiled linseed oil and retouched where 
missing with some oil based umber paint 
made by Historic Paints, now long out of busi-
ness. The paint took two weeks to fully dry but 
looks great.

Kenneth G. High, Jr

I have always been interested in collecting 
woodworking tools I particularly enjoy 

finding ones that have been made for a spe-
cific purpose by the craftsman. Here is a pic-
ture of one that I found that I believe was for 
rounding the end of a spreader bar for a chair 
for example.

Mike Strange
I have been making handcrafted fiber tools 

for about 25 years now—time flies by fast. I al-
ways appreciated the fine work of bygone tool 
makers from our past who made a tool not just 
functional and practical, but also beautiful in 
their own right. The Henry O. Studley tool 

cabinet comes to mind, and many other tool 
makers and their creations. Although I aspire 
to their level of skill, I am still on my journey 
of discovery and skill improvement. That said 
I now make over twenty different types of 
tools for the fiber arts made of exotic woods 
and metal with various decorative appoint-
ments of mother-of-pearl or abalone shell. 
My motto has become “your tools should be 
just as beautiful as the works you create with 
them.” Most of my tools are for the fiber arts 
such as knitting, crocheting, spinning, weav-
ing, or other fabric/thread creations. This tools 
shown above are cocobolo rosewood primi-
tive-style rug hooks with a hand-finished, cut, 
honed, and formed brass hook, and below are 
brown ebony-handled and brass fabric presser 
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1 feet used to advance a quilt or other filled fab-
ric creation into a sewing machine foot. Both 
have mother-of-pearl inlays. Many of my in-
spirations come from reading about the folks 
of past years who labored in these industries 
and the tools they used. We can learn a lot 
from the past to better inform the future.

Jack Birky, Eugene, Oregon

I would like to start a collection of known 
Ross planes. There were 10 made and I am 

privileged to have acquired #10 of 10, so we 
know how many are out there or were out 
there. I saw a picture of one in one of the Na-
tional Tool Newsletters, but I don’t remember 
if it was the Gristmill or the Chronicle . So lucky 
caretakers of one or more—let us see what we 
can find. After a bit of time I will report on our 
endeavors! Jack Birky, birkyjw@efn.org

The Roman Workbench Summer Project 
Marc Sitkin, Harwich Massachusetts

After a year and 
a half constructing a 
couple of mahogany 
garden benches for 
two local commu-
nity organizations, 
fellow woodworking 
club members were 
feeling the need for a 
portable workbench. 
We were cutting and 
fitting mortise and 
tenon joints on a 
Black and Decker Workmate, and were finding 
it rather a challenge both in terms of tool con-
trol and our posture. One woodworker had 
the Lost Art Press book Ingenious Mechanicks 
on Roman workbenches and shared it with 
me. He was using a pair of low benches for his 
small boat building activities, and suggested 
that we build one over the summer to try on 
our upcoming club projects.

We started by sourcing some lumber for 
the construction of the bench. A trip to the 
lumber yard turned up Douglas fir 2×4s for $25 
a stick. Seven were needed. Wasn’t going to 
happen. I then went to our local sawyer, who 
helped us out on the project with a nice $50 
eastern white pine plank measuring 1 foot by 
8 feet and 3 inches thick. It was still a bit wet 
inside, but nicely cut from his Alaska mill. We 
spent a little time jointing, planing and squar-
ing it up.

Now we needed four legs. Another wood-
worker knew of some black locust logs that 
were available for the taking (from the his-

toric Kendrick Estate in Harwich no less). We 
moved them over to the shop, split them with 
an ax and froe, and turned them into tapered 

legs. We attached 
the legs to the plank 
of pine with conical 
tapered mortis-
es, hide glue, and 
wedges. We chose 
hide glue since we 
weren’t too confi-
dent that our first 
top would be our 
last, and wanted 
to be able to reuse 
the legs on another 

bench down the road.
None of us knew much about how to lay-

out the Roman bench’s various work-holding 
tools and attachments. We took a Chinese 
menu approach and chose what we hoped 
would work, marked out the layout, and cut 
and bored the various openings for the pegs, 
wedges, and planing stops. We also made two 
crochets; the first didn’t work well, and the 
second is questionable, but time will tell if it’s 
of use (A crochet is a clamping device mount-
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2 ed to the side of a workbench to wedge a piece 
of wood to hold it while planing. It replaces a 
shoulder vise that is typically found in Scandi-
navian benches, or a side vise on English joint-
ers benches.)

There are still a few wedges and spacers 
to be cut, and soon it will be time to use this 
bench. We’re looking forward to learning the 
ins and outs of using the low Roman work-
bench, and we’re hoping that we’ll have taken 
a step forward in our craftsmanship. Thanks 
to Lost Art Press for publishing such an inter-
esting book.

Chimney Screens At Poplar Forest 
Austin Englund

It is to our great fortune that Thomas Jeffer-
son was a meticulous note taker. In the case 

of Poplar Forest, it is the correspondence be-
tween craftsmen and Jefferson that provides 
us with such invaluable details. The letter that 
serves as the foundation of our project is one 
that was written to Reuben Perry, a carpen-
ter located in Bedford County, in which Mr. 
Jefferson makes a request for three chimney 
screens (also referred to as fire boards).

To Reuben Perry
Poplar Forest Dec. 10. 12.
Sir,
In addition to the jobs to be done here I 
must add 3. chimney screens to be made of 
half inch boards, plain, to fit exactly with-
in the grounds for the architraves of the 
fireplaces. They are for the West fireplace 
of the parlour, and the North fireplaces 
of the East & West rooms, because these 
rooms having two fireplaces each, the one 
which has no fire in it draws the smoke of 

the next room down into the room. The 
battens are to be within and so shortened 
as to let the screen be flush on the margin 
within the ground.…

… Accept my best wishes.
Th: Jefferson1

Supposing that we are Mr. Perry and this 
letter is all the instruction Mr. Jefferson gave 
us, we can only really know the length, width, 
and thickness of the screen; that there are bat-
tens fastened to the back and shortened to 
allow for clearance of the brick which sits be-
hind the grounds; and that they are described 
as plain.

For Mr. Perry this instruction may have 
been sufficient to produce a satisfactory prod-
uct, but we are not looking to merely produce 
a chimney screen to prevent smoke from be-
ing drafted in, rather we are trying to recreate 
an example as true to how he made it. Given 

1 “Thomas Jefferson to Reuben Perry, 10 December 
1812,” Founders Online, National Archives, https://founders.
archives.gov/documents/Jefferson/03-05-02-0416. [Original 
source: The Papers of Thomas Jefferson, Retirement Series, 
vol. 5, 1 May 1812 to 10 March 1813, ed. J. Jefferson Looney. 
Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2008, p. 485.]

our research and examination of the construc-
tion methods of other 19th century chimney 
screens, we determined that our best inter-
pretation of the evidence would produce a 
chimney screen that was 49ʺ wide, 45 1/2ʺ tall, 
and 1/2ʺ thick; the boards would run horizontal, 
measuring in widths of about 8–10 inches; the 
planing of the boards would be finished with a 
jack plane, which leaves a subtle scalloped sur-
face; and the battens would be clinch-nailed 
through the face.

We chose to leave a jack-planed finish on 
the screen due to the context of the construc-
tion timeline. Perry was hired to install plaster 
grounds, which would have served as a refer-
ence for the plaster that was run up to it as well 
as being a nailing surface for the trim. That 
sort of woodwork would not require a furni-
ture grade finish and the utilitarian purpose 
of the screens suggests a similar treatment. 
We really wanted this reproduction to speak 
for itself as visitors interact with it. When they 
touch the board, it will suggest that this is not 
a product like the finely planed surface of the 
revolving table in the same room. The clench 
nails through the face stand in contrast to the 
surrounding woodwork. It should be immedi-
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3 ately clear that there is more to the story of the 
chimney screen.

To help us better tell this story, we would 
like to hear from you and your experience with 
chimney screens of this sort. Many examples 
that we observed were decoration pieces that 
covered up the dirty opening of the fireplace in 
the summer months. We did not come across 
any examples that existed for the sole purpose 
of preventing back draft, let alone being plain. 
If you have any information regarding fire 
boards or chimney screens, you can reach us 
at austin@poplarforest.org.

Mask Up!
Protect your health and show your sup-
port for EAIA!

These soft and silky masks are comfort-
able, have our logo on them and are fully 
adjustable.

Only $10.00 plus shipping. Get them while 
they last!

Our online store has other products includ-
ing shirts, hats, aprons, DVDs, and books.

EAIAINFO.ORG/STORE

Leonard Bailey and his Woodworking Tools 
by Paul Van Pernis & John G. Wells

This book covers the 32 year period in Bailey’s life between 
1852, when he began inventing, making and selling wood-
working tools in Winchester, MA, through his years at the 
Stanley Rule & Level Company (1869-1874) and ends when he 
worked in Hartford, CT and sold his Victor Tool Business to 
Stanley Rule and Level Company.

Holiday Shopping made easy: https://eaiainfo.org/store/
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4 Short Subjects
The 24th Annual Working Wood in the 
18th Century at Colonial Williamsburg, 
January 20-23, 2022

After a year of strictly virtual gatherings, 
we are pleased to welcome guests back to 

Williamsburg—in person or virtually—for an 
exploration of this city’s rich legacy of fine fur-
niture, architectural woodwork, and craftsman-
ship. Whether immigrant or native-born, deeply 
rooted in the community or transient, Black or 
White, enslaved or free, Williamsburg’s crafts-
people responded to ever-changing British fash-
ions with techniques that run the gamut from 
idiosyncratic to conventional. Join our present-
ers as they explore the work and world of these 
many makers.

This year we welcome furniture maker and 
artist Aspen Golann, who will demonstrate the 
construction of a 1770s settee with a strong Wil-
liamsburg history. Aspen’s exploration will also 
include ideas on how an antique object can in-
spire contemporary designs that both celebrate 
and interrogate the past. The “plain and neat” 
elegance that characterizes the settee and much 
of Williamsburg’s fine furniture will also be on 
display as Colonial Williamsburg cabinetmak-
ers John Peeler and Jeremy Tritchler delve into 
work from the 18th century shops established 
by Peter Scott and Anthony Hay. In highly orna-
mented contrast to this, master cabinetmaker 
Bill Pavlak will demonstrate some of the carving 
found on a series of ceremonial chairs made or 
used in Williamsburg with an eye toward how 
these designs inform more common furniture 
forms then and now.

No look at Williamsburg is complete with-
out a careful consideration of its architectural 
riches. Master carpenter Garland Wood and 
crew will demonstrate Tidewater timber fram-
ing techniques. Meanwhile, supervising joiner 
Brian Weldy will join forces with Amy McAuley 
(preservation joiner/carpenter at Mount Ver-
non) for a detailed examination of circular win-
dows. Moving further inside, Colonial Williams-
burg joiners Peter Hudson and Scott Krogh will 
create some of the moldings and trim work that 
adorn the city’s finer homes while conservator 
Chris Swan will share lessons learned through 
the conservation of architectural fragments.

Cabinetmakers, carpenters, and joiners 
all practiced their crafts with a mind on busi-
ness and greater civic involvement. To this 
end, joiner Amanda Doggett will demonstrate 
the manufacture of a coffin—a seemingly ev-
er-present task in period shops, carpenter Matt 
Sanbury will explore the buying and selling of 
tools in 18th century Williamsburg, and harpsi-
chord-maker Edward Wright will detail the life 
of cabinetmaker-turned-soldier Edmund Dick-
inson who lost his life in the Revolution. We will 
also feature a series of presentations on many of 
the enslaved woodworkers whose contributions 
and skills have been long overlooked.

We are pleased that this year’s conference 
is sponsored by the Early American Industries 
Association and the Society of American Peri-
od Furniture Makers. We welcome members 
of both organizations to this conference. Regis-
tration information is found here: https://web.
cvent.com/event/25a6f08a-af1d-4ca6-9690-
81c38cccc684/summary.

Traditional Craft Mentorship Program, 
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, 
North Carolina.

The Traditional Craft Mentorship Program 
is an opportunity for emerging artists to 

spend time at the Folk School learning from 
master artisans. Small groups of participants 
will join in focused sessions that enhance their 
interests, knowledge, and skills in traditional 
Appalachian craft, music, or dance. Building 
on one of the original goals of our founder, Ol-
ive Dame Campbell, the Mentorship Program 
aims to educate and inspire the next genera-
tion of traditional craft artisans, keeping these 
time-honored practices alive. Similar oppor-
tunities throughout Folk School history have 
greatly impacted the lives of those involved, 
becoming students, instructors, donors, vol-
unteers, Resident Artists, and community 
members.

Mentees will receive housing and meals 
and a $450 stipend for travel and class materi-
als. They will stay on campus during their two-
week session with unlimited access to their 
given studio. Structured teaching and mentor-
ship time will follow our standard class sched-
ule (9am–12pm and 1:30–4:30pm).

The Folk School is committed to inclusiv-
ity. We have made a commitment to serve the 
Appalachian region and are actively recruit-
ing applicants from Central Appalachia. We 
strongly encourage BIPOC and LGBTQ+ art-
ists to apply.

In 2022 we will offer three two-week-long 
mentorship opportunities in Cooking, Folk-
lore and Woodcarving, and Folklore and Mu-
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5 sic. Alongside craft instruction, mentors will 
delve into the historic and cultural context of 
their subject area. Participants can expect to 
learn new techniques and to come to under-
stand the relevancy of their craft in the Appa-
lachian region, gaining the knowledge and in-
spiration to pass these traditions on to others.

Applications for our 2022 Mentorship 
program will open on October 8 and close on 
December 1. For more information on class 
descriptions and application details, visit 
our 2022 Mentorship blog page: https://blog.
folkschool.org/2021/10/06/2022-tradition-
al-craft-mentorship-program-2/.

Research the Smithsonian Library
The Smithsonian Library is a great place to 

begin your research of books, papers, and pho-
tographs from their vast collection. Begin your 
search here: https://library.si.edu/research. 

Grant Opportunities
Deadline: March 15, 2022
The Early American Industries Association: offers 
Research Grants each year up to $3,000 for travel and 
materials. Deadline is March 15, 2022. https://eaiainfo.
org/research/research-grants/

Deadline: March 1, 2022
Society of Industrial Archaeology: Offering Industrial 
Heritage Preservation Grants. Deadline for application 
is March 1, 2022. https://www.sia-web.org/activities/
preservation-grants/

We Welcome New Members
We wish to express our thanks and extend a warm welcome to these members who have 

joined since last fall. Your interest and support is very much appreciated.

Baltzer, Michael, 6948 Fox Chase Road, New 
Market MD, 21774

Barsotti, Aldo, 871 N Longfellow Street, 
Arlington VA, 22205

DeFillo, Donald, 58 Orchard Ln S, Staten 
Island NY, 10312-6158

Frankian, William, 68 Lafayette Street, Apt 
B, Waltham, MA, 02453

Gilson, Philip, 1870 Smokey Ordinary Road, 
Emporia, VA, 23870

Hultgren, Philip, 306 Tombfield RD, 
Camden, SC 29020 

Knapp, Roger, 9957, Gatewood Drive, 
Brecksville, OH, 44141

Lewis, Aislinn, 4766 Riverview Rd, 
Williamsburg, VA, 23188-6715

Lyons, Jed, Astragal Press, 4501 Forbes Blvd, 
Second Floor, Lanham, MD, 20706

Martley, Bill, 26 Avery Street, Mystic, CT, 
06355

Mueller, Donald, 1501 Montgomery Road, 
Allison Park, PA, 15101

Rabkin, Johnathan, 11 Sachem Circle, unit 1, 
West Lebanon, NH, 03784

Rentsch, Edward, 108 Drummond Drive, 
Pennington, NJ, 08534

Rowand, Andrew, 306 Prospect Street, 
Suffield, CT, 06078

Schulz, Erik, 115 West Golf Ave., South 
Plainfield, NJ, 07080

Sutter, Tim, 8650 West State Rd. 356, 
Lexington, IN, 47138
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6 Calendar
Online

November 17, 7:00–8:00 pm
Maine Historical Society—A Talk 
with Dr. Calvin Mires: The Wreck of 
the Steamship Portland: Rediscovering the 
Titanic of New England. On November 
27, 1898, the paddle wheel steamship 
PS Portland was on its way from Bos-
ton, Massachusetts to Portland, Maine 
when it was hit by a powerful storm 
and sank off Cape Ann with all hands. 
Often labeled "New England's Titanic" 
due to the long-unknown position of 
the wreckage and substantial loss of 
life; the loss represented New England's 
greatest steamship disaster before 1900. 
It was a significant blow to Portland's 
Black community, as the ship's crew in-
cluded 19 African-American members 
of the Abyssinian Meeting House. Reg-
istration: https://mainehistory.zoom.
us/webinar/register/WN_8QyoOW-
z9Qc6t1HTnMup_3Q

November 29
The Hagley Museum: Rumen nation: An 
Environmental History of American Cattle, 
November 29th. A free, virtual program. 
https://www.hagley.org/research/histo-
ry-hangout-nicole-welk-joerger

December 13-17 
Boston—North Bennett Street 
School: Virtual Open House and video 
tours.  The program is 100% virtual and 
free to attend. Information & Registra-
tion: https://www.nbss.edu/openhouse

Maryland

Ongoing
Frederick—The National Park Ser-
vice Historic Preservation Training 
Center: trains specialists in preserva-
tion of our nation’s national treasures. 
https://www.nps.gov/orgs/1098/index.
htm

Massachusetts

Ongoing
Deerfield—Historic Deerfield: Cur-
rent exhibitions include Branches of 
Woodworking: Labor, Learning & Liveli-
hood, 1760-1860 and TEXTiles and Tech-
nology. https://www.historic-deerfield.
org

Ongoing
Sturbridge—Old Sturbridge Village: 
OSV announces that its new cabinet 
shop has opened to the public after two-
years of construction and planning.

Missouri

January 11, 11 am 
St. Louis—Missouri History Muse-
um: 1904 World’s Fair: A Film by Alex 
Mathieson.

North Carolina

Through December 18
Winston-Salem—Old Salem Mu-
seum & Gardens: Salem Saturdays at 
Christmas, through December 18th.

Pennsylvania

Ongoing
Ulysses—Pennsylvania Lumber Mu-
seum: Tools to fight forest fires exhib-
it, Thursday–Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm. 
lumbermuseum.org

Through December 2021
Doylestown—Mercer Museum & 
Fonthill Castle: presents a special 
holiday evening tours through Decem-
ber. https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/1/
messages/AETReYBUHaQpYYK_AAr-
s4CtZ_Q0

January 22, 2022
Y0rk—26th Annual Area P, M-WTCA 
meet/dealer show and Brown Auc-
tion: Wyndom Garden York, Don Stark, 
Starkcd@aol.com, 717-367-5207 M-WT-
CA, EAIA, CRAFTS, PATINA—All are 
invited. 

Vermont

November 1
Windsor—American Precision 

Museum:  Tools and Toolboxes opens 
November 1st. Monday–Friday, 10 am 
to 5 pm, and weekends by appointment.  
americanprecision.org

Virginia

January 20–23, 2022
Colonial Williamsburg: 24th Annu-
al Working Wood in the 18th Century. 
www.colonialwilliamsburg.org/learn/
on-site-opportunities/educational-con-
ferences-forums-symposiums/work-
ing-wood-18th-century/

TBA, 2022
Colonial Williamsburg: Exhibit Tools 
of the Trades opens. The tools used to 
make many of the furnishings on view 
are just as worthy of exhibition as the 
products they made. Planes, saws, and 
chisels are some of the hand tools used 
by carpenters, joiners and cabinetmak-
ers. The blacksmith, tinsmith and gun-
smith likewise used specific types of 
tools to manufacture their goods. This 
exhibition will be divided into two sec-
tions exploring the production and use 
of the tools specific to the woodworking 
trades and the metalworking trades. A 
recent addition to the collection, and 
a highlight of the exhibition, will be a 
series of planes made by Cesar Chelor, 
the first identified African American 
toolmaker. www.colonialwilliamsburg.
org/explore/art-museums/current-exhi-
bitions/tools-trade/

Wisconsin
Madison—Wisconsin Historical So-
ciety: Ever Gleaming: Celebrating Amer-
ica’s Aluminum Christmas Tree, Nov 
13–Dec 31, Thursday–Saturday, 11 am–3 
pm. https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/
Records/Event/EV8273
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7 Advertise in Shavings
ADVERTISING: Contact Editor Dan Miller, 315-

777-7007; E-mail: dan@dragonflycanoe.com (Sub-
ject Line: Shavings Ad); or mail to EAIA, P.O. Box 524,  
Hebron, MD 21830. 

Display Ads

Full Page (9.875"h x 7.5"w): $175
Half Page (4.75"h x 7.5"w: $110
Quarter Page (2.375"h x 7.5"w or 3.625"h x 5"w): $60
Business Card (2"h x 3.5"w): $35

20% discount on three or more display ads for 
members. Ads do not need to run consecutively to re-
ceive the discount. Display ads are published in full color 
in the electronic version of Shavings. Advertisers may also 
add links from the ad to Web pages or e-mail addresses.

Classified Ads

25 words or less—$4.00; 15¢ per word thereafter. Box 
around the ad—35¢ (A word is anything with a space on 
both sides of it.) Please make checks payable to EAIA. 
(Non-Members add 20% per ad for either display or clas-
sified ad.) 

2019-2020 DEADLINES: Deadline for the Winter is-
sue is June 26, 2020. Deadline for the Fall issue is October 
2, 2020. 

Please take note!
The deadline for the Winter 

issue of Shavings is  
January 3!

Please submit articles, events, classified ads 
and display ads to:  

Dan Miller (dan@dragonflycanoe.
com) or  

John Verrill (executivedirector@
earlyamericanindustries.org)

by this date!

Show your support 
for the EAIA by 

wearing our logo!

Shop for shirts,
hats and more at

eaiainfo.org/store/

judytb@aol.com

Always Buying Always Selling

Pete Niederberger
Used and Antique Tools and  

Parts for Same
Mail Order
415-924-8403

Call Me and Come To The Shop
pniederber@aol.com



MARTIN J. DONNELLY AUCTIONS 
The World’s Largest Specialist Auctioneers of Antique Hand Tools

A Division of  Martin J. Donnelly Antique Tools, Avoca, New York

Two-Day Auction of Antiques and Antique Tools
Tuesday & Wednesday, December 7 & 8, 2021

Online @ https://www.mjdtools.com/Auctions.php
Our final auctions for 2021 will be held online 

Full Color Catalogue Available for $23.95 at www.mjdauctions.com 
Martin J. Donnelly Auctions · P O Box 281 · Bath, New York 14810 · (800) 869-0695

Auctioneers Note: This sale will include selections of 
18th & 19th Century Journals and Daybooks 

from the collection of Mr. David Englund, Seattle, Washington
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